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July 2021 Performance 

Strategy Total Returns CRISIL Liquid Fund Index 

1.26% 0.30% 

July commentary 
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Investment Universe 

HDFC Bank Reliance Industries Infosys Ltd. ITC Ltd. Nestle India 

Asian Paints Ltd Hindustan Unilever Ltd. Kotak Mahindra Bank HCL Tech Larsen & Toubro Ltd. 

TCS HDFC Ltd. ICICI Bank Bharti Airtel Maruti Suzuki Ltd. 

Axis Bank State Bank of India Bajaj Finance ltd. Wipro Ltd. HDFC Life 

 

Inception Date:  

1st May 2020 

Minimum 

Investment:  
1 Cr. 

Benchmark:  

CRISIL Liquid Fund 
Index 

Fees:  

Fixed Fee: 1.25% p.a. 

Exit Option: 
Monthly exit 
option available 
upon 
communication 
from the client 
before the 
22nd day of 
every month. 
Funds will be 
redeemed post 
expiry of F&O 
trades for the 
month (Last 
Thursday of 
every month) 
 
 

Investment Objective: 

To generate absolute returns using single stock derivatives on a monthly basis. 

 

Overview 

 Our investment product entails offering the investor a monthly coupon as long as the underlying 
or a set of underlying trade at, or above a pre-set barrier level (strike price less the premium 
earned). If the underlying closes below the barrier level, the investor needs to take delivery of a 
number of shares of the underlying/set of underlying. This product is not capital protected and 
maximum loss will occur if the value of the underlying/set of underlying shares falls to zero with 
a full loss of capital for the investor. 

Advantages:  

 Generate absolute returns on a monthly basis 

 The underlying being a liquid portfolio can be exited at a short notice 

DISCLAIMER: TrustPlutus Wealth (India) Private Limited & TrustPlutus Family Office & Investment Advisers (India) Private Limited (hereinafter referred as TrustPlutus) declare that this 
document is provided for assistance only and is not intended to be and must not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. Nothing in this document should be construed as 
investment or financial advice, and nothing in this document should be construed as an advice to buy or sell or solicitation to buy or sell the securities of companies referred to in this 
document. The recipient of this document should make such investigations as is deemed necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in the securities of companies 
referred to in this document (including the merits and risks involved), and should consult their own advisors to determine the merits and risks of such an investment. The investment discussed 
or views expressed may not be suitable for all investors. The data and analysis provided herein is provided for informational purposes. The information contained in this analysis has been 
obtained from various sources and reasonable care has been taken to ensure sources of data to be accurate and reliable. TrustPlutus is not responsible for any error or omission in the data 
or for any losses suffered on account of information contained in this analysis. While TrustPlutus has taken due care to ensure that all information provided is accurate however the company 
neither guarantees/warrants the sequence, accuracy, completeness, or timeliness of the aforesaid report. Neither TrustPlutus nor its affiliates or their directors, employees, agents or 
representatives, shall be responsible or liable in any manner, directly or indirectly, for views or opinions expressed in this analysis or the contents or any systemic errors or discrepancies 
herein or for any decisions or actions taken in reliance on the analysis. TrustPlutus does not take any responsibility for any clerical, computational, systemic or other errors in comparison 
analysis. This document is being supplied to you solely for your information and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly to any other person or published, 
copied, in whole or in part, for any purpose. TrustPlutus Family Office & Investment Advisers (1) Pvt Ltd is registered with the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") as a non-
individual entity under the SEBI Investment Advisers Regulations 2013 bearing registration code number INA000000557 (validity till 12/12/2023) having registered office at 108, Balarama, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai-51 and correspondence address at 802, Naman Centre, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai-51, Telephone no. +91 22 
62746000. Principal Officer is Mr. Sameer Kaul, Director. Contact Number 91 22 6274 6078, Email: sameer.kaul@trustplutus.com.  SEBI local office address; SEBI Bhavan, Plat Number C4-
A, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai-400051.The Advisory Services are being provided under the said license. The consent of the investor is mandatory before execution 
of any transaction. 
 

Performance Comparison (31
st
 July 2021) 

Strategy/Index 1 month 3 month 6 month 1 year Since Inception (15 months) 

Plutus High Yield Convertible 1.26% 3.79% 7.81% 14.87% 20.29% 

CRISIL Liquid Fund Index 0.30% 0.89% 1.80% 3.68% 4.88% 

The above returns are absolute and are gross of fees and taxes; Past performance is not an indicator of future returns  
 

The Nifty50 TRI ended flat at 0.44% for the month of July 2021 amidst the declaration of corporate earnings. 
Overall, the result season has been uneventful as of now and markets remain supported by domestic fund flows. 
Valuations are stretched and we need to monitor growth in earnings as well as keep a close watch on potential 
headwinds as a result of a possible third Covid wave, commodity led inflation and volatility around the US Fed 
taper talk. 

The big news emanated from China where the clampdown on the tech sector reverberated across the world. 
China will engage in a concerted effort over the next six months to police the technology sector over improper 
antitrust and consumer protection practices. With the frictions between the U.S. and China intensifying in the 
high-tech sector, Beijing has kept an eye for data leaks into the U.S. The new Data Security Law, which goes into 
effect in September, will go hand-in-hand with other mandates to safeguard the country's internet security. 

The Federal Reserve held interest rates at near-zero, but hinted that the U.S. economic recovery is getting closer 
to a place where it may not need as much monetary support. The Federal Open Market Committee kept its 
benchmark interest rate in the range of 0% to 0.25%, but provided an update on its December 2020 commitment 
to purchasing at least $120 billion a month in U.S. Treasuries and agency mortgage-backed securities until the 
recovery looked like it was making “substantial further progress.” “Since then, the economy has made progress 
toward these goals, and the Committee will continue to assess progress in coming meetings,” the FOMC 
statement said. The decision was unanimous. 

Under the High Yield Convertible strategy, we were long on Energy, IT, Consumer Staples, Financials and 
Communication Services sectors for the month of July 2021. Our strategy delivered an absolute return of 1.26% 
for the month of July and has delivered an absolute return of 20.29% since inception (May 2020). 


